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INTRODUCTION
What this document is about
This document describes installation and setup of Dynamicweb 8 on a web server.
This document does NOT describe installation of Windows 2008 Server or IIS, nor
general IIS Setup or Windows security.

Who this document is for
This document is for technical staff that will be installing and maintaining a Dynamicweb
solution.

Related documents


System Requirements, Dynamicweb 8: Specifies the hardware and software
requirements when hosting Dynamicweb 8.
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1

SYSTEM FILE INSTALLATION
Dynamicweb 8 must be installed on a webserver meeting the requirements stated in
System Requirements, Dynamicweb 8. If using 64 bit OS it is necessary to install the 64
bit Access driver found at: http://www.microsoft.com/download/en/details.aspx?id=13255

It is recommended that the webserver hard disk is partitioned into two drives: C:\ and
E:\. In this document it is assumed that Dynamicweb 8 will be installed on the E:\ drive.
You will need the Dynamicweb installation files, which you should have received as a ZIP
file or through FTP.
To install the Dynamicweb system files, create a Dynamicweb.net folder on the E:\ drive.
Copy the folders from the installation package to the Dynamicweb.net folder on the E:\
drive on your web server. (1.1 Website file structure explains the created file structure.)
After installing the system files you must configure the Internet Information Services (IIS)
on your web server, see 2 IIS configuration.

1.1

Website file structure
The Dynamicweb root folder is Dynamicweb.net. This folder contains the following
directory structure:
 ApplicationStableDW8
 Application(8.*.*.*)
 Solutions
 SolutionName (e.g. mysite.dynamicweb-cms.com)
 Files
 Database

1.1.1 Application folders
The ApplicationX folders contain different versions of DynamicWeb. After downloading a
zipped version it is recommended to extract it to its own folder. When a version is deemed
Stable on Engage you can overwrite the contents of ApplicationStableDW8 with this
version. The Application folder is also the root of the Website, set up in the IIS. (The folder
may contain additional files.)

1.1.2 Database folder
The Database folder contains the Microsoft Access databases used by the Dynamicweb
solution. These are stored as files (*.mdb) in the file system.
If the website is based on Microsoft SQL Server, the Database folder can be left empty.
This also makes IIS setup for the Database folder obsolete.
See Appendix D Upsizing Access Databases.

1.1.3 Files folder
The Files folder contains the website file archive, e.g. the folders, files, templates, images
etc. accessible through the Dynamicweb File Manager.
The root of the Files folder may contain files that are hidden from the Dynamicweb File
Manager. These files are used for website configuration and design and should not be
edited manually!

Version 1.10
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1.2

System file installation

Setting up SQL database
If the website is based on Access this section can be skipped

Included in the DW8 distribution package is a DefaultEmptyData.bak file. This file

Incontains basic website structure for SQL based sites

1.2.1 Restoring DefaultEmptyData.bak
1. Start the SQL Server Management Studio and connect to your SQL server
2. Right click the Database node I Object Explorer and select Restore Database
3. Enter a name for your database – e.g. mysite. Select to restore from device and
navigate to DefaultEmptyData.bak from the DW8 distribution package

4. Click OK to restore the database

Version 1.10
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1.2.2 Creating a SQL user
If the database is located on a shared SQL server it is recommend to create an SQL user
for exclusive use with Dynamicweb.
1. Open the SQL Server Management Studio and connect to your SQL server
2. Right click the Security node in Object Explorer and select New -> Login
3. Under General Select SQL Server Authentication. Enter a Login name and a
password and select your database as the default

4. Under User Mapping select your database and add your user to the db_datareader,
db_datawriter and db_ddladmin roles

5.

Version 1.10

Click OK to create the user
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1.2.3 Editing GlobalSettings.aspx to use SQL
Out of the box, the DW8 distribution package uses MS Access so in order to make use of
our newly created SQL database we need to edit the database connection settings in the
GlobalSettings.aspx file
Open the GlobalSettings.aspx file located in the root of your solutions Files folder – see
section 1.1 - in a text editor
Locate the Database node. It should look like this

Change the Type attribute to ms_sqlserver and fill in the other attributes with the relevant
values and save the file

Version 1.10
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2

IIS CONFIGURATION
When creating a basic Dynamicweb website the IIS must be configured with the location
of the Dynamicweb application, each solution’s databases and file archive.
Log on to your server via a remote desktop tool. Start the computer management console
or the IIS Manager on the server.
Using the management tools on your local machine to connect to the server, you may
experience problems with the file system and validating paths. Instead it is recommended
to use the computer management console or the IIS Manager on the server.

2.1

System application folder
The Application folder is the root of the new website, right-click Sites and right-click Add
Web Site to open the Add Web Site Wizard.

Figure 1. Add Web Site dialog.

Type the site name. (This is just a description of the website shown in the IIS, but for the
purpose of recognition it is recommended that you enter the website address.) Choose
the location of the application folder for Physical path.
In the Hostname field, add the hostname for this site.
Next to the Application pool field click Select for changing the application pool.
Version 1.10
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Choose the application that the website should run in. Dynamicweb 8 requires .NET 4 so
choose framework version 4.0.*. Application pools with both Classic and Integrated
pipelines are supported but Integrated is recommended. Furthermore it’s recommended
to run your application pool in 64 bit mode and to use the NetworkService identity. Should
you choose to use the ApplicationPoolIdentity you need to set “Load User Profile” to True.
If you intend to use ActiveDirectory integration the application pool is required to run as
the NetworkService identity
If you are upgrading a custom solution from an older version (Pre Dynamicweb 7), you
may have to update web.config to the version coming with the Dynamicweb 8 installation.
Furthermore it is needed to check if all events in the custom Global.asax.cs/vb are routed
to the corresponding events in Dynamicweb.Admin.Global

Figure 2. Select Application Pool dialog.

On the new home panel of the site under Default Document settings, make sure
default.aspx is in the list of default content pages. (Otherwise it must be added, by
clicking Add.)

Figure 3. Default Document settings.

You are now ready to define the websites Database directory as a virtual directory.
Version 1.10
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2.2

IIS configuration

Solution database folder
If the website is based on Microsoft SQL Server, IIS setup for the Database folder is
obsolete. See Appendix D SQL Database installation.

To setup the Database folder, right click the website and select Add Virtual Directory.
Enter Database in the Alias field and enter the path to the website Database folder in the
Physical path field and click OK.

Figure 4. Database virtual directory dialog (replace SolutionName with name of site – e.g.
my-site.dynamicweb-cms.com).

You are now ready to define the website Files directory as a virtual directory.

Version 1.10
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2.3

IIS configuration

Solution files folder
To setup the Files folder, right click the website and select Add Virtual Directory. Enter
Files in the Alias field and enter the path to the website Files folder in the Physical path
field and click OK.

Figure 5. Files virtual directory dialog (replace SolutionName with name of site e.g.
my-site.dynamicweb-cms.com).

Your Dynamicweb website is now configured. However, you may also need to look at the
following:
 It is recommended that you follow the security recommendations in Appendix A IIS
Security.
 To set your own custom error pages see Appendix C Custom Error Pages.
 To set up and use Indexing Services with the advanced Dynamicweb search
modules, see Appendix B Index Server Setup.

Version 1.10
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Confirm Setup

CONFIRM SETUP
The final step is confirming your newly configured website is working. To do so simply go
to the domain you defined in step 2.1 – e.g. http://mysite.dynamicweb-cms.com
This should bring up the Frontpage. If you get an error instead, check that you have
followed the steps in the guide completely and that the domains DNS settings are correct

To confirm that the administration interface is working correctly, go to the domain which is
configured in section 2.1 followed by /admin – e.g. http://mysite.dynamicwebcms.com/admin . You should see this screen. If not check the previous steps and the
DNS

Version 1.10
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Appendix A IIS
SECURITY

This appendix contains information about recommended IIS
security when hosting a Dynamicweb solution.
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Appendix A - IIS Security

A.1 IIS SECURITY
It is recommended that you conform to the following recommendations regarding Internet
Information Services (IIS) security.

A.1.1 IIS 7 (Windows Vista/7 and 2008 Server)
When using IIS 7 on Windows 2008/Vista/7, the following permissions should be used for
the root folder, under which the Dynamicweb application is installed.
Folders
 \ (root folder, e.g. E:\)
Permissions

User

 List folder contents
 NETWORK SERVICE
The following permissions should be used for the Dynamicweb solution folders.
Folders
 Application\ (e.g. E:\Dynamicweb.net\Application\)
 Database\ (e.g. E:\...\my-site.dynamicweb-cms.com\Database\)
 Files\ (e.g. E:\...\my-site.dynamicweb-cms.com\Files\)
Permissions

User
 NETWORK SERVICE







Modify
Read & Execute
List folder contents
Read
Write

 MACHINE\ASPNET
 MACHINE\IUSR_MACHINE






Read & Execute
List folder contents
Read
Write

© 2013 Dynamicweb Software A/SDynamicweb Software A/S.
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A 1.2 Active Directory Integration Setup
Dynamicweb 8 solutions can be enabled to use Active Directory for user management.
This means that users from your Windows environment are available in the Dynamicweb
Extranet/Intranet module.

HOW TO SET UP ACTIVE DIRECTORY IN DYNAMICWEB
1. Log in to the Dynamicweb administration.
2. Edit your globalsettings.aspx file. Locate the <UseExtendedComponent>
node and make sure it is set to true
3. Specify the domain name of a domain controller on your LAN in:
Management Center -> System -> System Settings -> Active Directory
panel -> ADSI domain field.
The TLD must be specified - DYNAMICWEB is not valid whereas
DYNAMICWEB.DK is valid.
4. Specify the username and password for the domain controller in the User
name and Password fields.
5. Click Save and Close to save your changes. Active Directory is now set up.
6. On the webserver. Open the IIS features View -> Authentication -> disable
anonymous Authentication and enable windows Authentication

If you intend to use Active Directory integration the application pool is required to run as
the NetworkService identity

© 2013 Dynamicweb Software A/SDynamicweb Software A/S.
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Appendix B INDEX
SERVER SETUP

This appendix describes how to set up the Index Server on a
Dynamicweb web server for use with the Dynamicweb
Extended Search module.
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B.1 REQUIREMENTS
B.1.1 Dynamicweb modules
To use Index Server on your Dynamicweb web server both of the following modules must
be installed on your Dynamicweb solution:
 Dynamicweb Weighted Search
 Dynamicweb Extended Search

B.1.2 PDF indexing
To index PDF files using Index Server, Adobe PDF IFilter must be installed on the
Dynamicweb web server.


Adobe PDF IFilter can be downloaded from:
http://www.adobe.com/support/downloads/detail.jsp?ftpID=2611

B.2 SETUP
To set up and enable the use of Index Server on your Dynamicweb website includes
setting up Indexing Services on your webserver (B.2.1 Web server setup) and setting up
the relevant Dynamicweb modules and templates (B.2.2 Dynamicweb configuration).

B.2.1 Web server setup
The following describes how to set up Index Server on your Dynamicweb webserver.
Please ensure that the steps of the procedure are followed carefully, and in the order
specified.

HOW TO SETUP INDEXING SERVICE ON YOUR WEBSERVER.
1. Open the Computer Management console on the webserver.
2. Select Services and Applications  Indexing Service.

Figure B-1. Indexing Service.

3. Select Action menu  Stop to stop Indexing Service.
4. Select Action menu  New  Catalog to open the Add catalog
© 2013 Dynamicweb Software A/SDynamicweb Software A/S.
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dialog.

Figure B-2. Add Catalog dialog.

5. Fill in the fields shown in Figure B-2:
 Name: A descriptive name for the catalog.
 Location: The (server) path to the catalog folder.
You should not place the catalog folder beneath the Dynamicweb
website. E.g. if the Dynamicweb website is located in
E:\Dynamicweb\, your catalog folder should not be placed in
this folder or any of its subfolders.
6. Click OK to create the catalog.
7. Select the new catalog and select Action menu  Properties to open
the Properties dialog for the catalog.
8. Select the Generation tab and fill in the fields shown in Figure B-3:
 Generate abstracts: Select this option.
 Maximum size: Set to at least 1000 characters.

Figure B-3. Catalog Properties dialog.

9. Click OK to save your settings.
10. Select Action menu  New  Directory to open the Add Directory
dialog.

© 2013 Dynamicweb Software A/SDynamicweb Software A/S.
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Figure B-4. Catalog directory.

11. Fill in the fields shown in Figure B-4:
 Path: Path to the website Files folder.
 Alias: A descriptive name for the directory.
12. Click OK to create the directory.

Figure B-5. The Files directory.

13. Select Indexing Service and select Action menu  Start to restart
Indexing Service.
To allow indexing of folders on you website server, you must ensure that the proper
attributes/permissions are set for these folders.

HOW TO SET INDEXING FOLDER PERMISSIONS
1. Open Windows Explorer, locate and select the Index Server catalog
folder.
2. Select File  Properties to open the Properties dialog for the folder.
3. Click Advanced to open the Advanced Attributes dialog.
4. Enable the option …allow Indexing Service to index this folder.
5. Click OK to apply the settings. Close any open dialogs.
This completes the Index Server setup

B.2.2 Dynamicweb configuration
The Dynamicweb Extended Search module can be configured to use the Index Server
catalog set up on your Dynamicweb web server. Advanced module configuration lets you
© 2013 Dynamicweb Software A/SDynamicweb Software A/S.
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specify website-wide options, while paragraph settings apply to the paragraph(s) where
the module is used. To utilize the Index Server function, changes may also have to be
made to your Template HTML files.

B.2.2.1 Advanced configuration
To perform advanced configuration, you must be logged on as administrator on your
Dynamicweb solution.

From the Dynamicweb Management Center open the Search (Extended) module
configuration. In the Index Server catalog field enter the server path to the catalog
directory. Click OK to save the configuration.

Figure 6. The extended search advanced settings.

B.2.2.2 Template HTML file
The result link in the template displaying search result elements (e.g.
Files/Templates/Searchv1/SearchResultItem.html) must have the form:
< a href='<!--@DwSearchResultHref-->'>...</a>

B.2.2.3 Paragraph settings
When using a Search module on a paragraph, set the Index Server Catalog to the catalog
directory server path. (Once the Search (Extended) module has been configured with the
catalog directory server path, this path will automatically be used for new paragraphs
using the search module.)

© 2013 Dynamicweb Software A/SDynamicweb Software A/S.
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CUSTOM ERROR PAGES

This appendix contains information about specifying custom
error pages when hosting a Dynamicweb solution.
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C.1 CUSTOM ERROR PAGES
Dynamicweb lets you specify a custom error page for "Page cannot be displayed" errors
(HTTP 404 Error). Redirection of the HTTP 404 error page is handled in part by the
webserver IIS and in part by the Dynamicweb webpage /Admin/Public/404.aspx.

HOW TO SET THE IIS CUSTOM ERROR PAGE
1. Start the IIS Manager on the server with your Dynamicweb website
and locate your website.
2. Select the website.
3. Select the Error Pages settings in the IIS Section not the one in
ASP.NET section.

Figure C-1. Setting up error pages.

4. Click on 404, and choose Edit from the Actions pane in the right side
of the IIS manager.

© 2013 Dynamicweb Software A/SDynamicweb Software A/S.
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Figure C-2. Error Mapping Properties window.

5. Fill in the fields as shown in Figure C-2:
 Response Action
Execute a URL on this site.
 URL (relative to site root)
Enter /Admin/Public/404.aspx.
6. Click OK in Properties windows to save your changes, completing the
procedure.
Once the IIS has been set up, you can set your Dynamicweb solution to display either a
page on your website or an HTML file from the file archive instead of the standard HTTP
404 error page.

HOW TO SET THE DYNAMICWEB CUSTOM ERROR PAGE
1. Go to Management Center  System  Solution settings.

© 2013 Dynamicweb Software A/SDynamicweb Software A/S.
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Figure C-3. Custom error page configuration.

2. Fill in the fields as shown in Figure C-3:
Custom error pages
 HTTP 404
Enter the pages or file to display instead of the standard HTTP
404 error page.
3. Click Save to save your changes, completing the procedure.
4. The above setting is site wise. With Dynamicweb 8 it is also possible
to choose different 404 pages for the domains on the different
websites (areas). Edit the website properties and change the HTTP
404 field.

Figure C-4. Custom error page configuration for a website (area).
© 2013 Dynamicweb Software A/SDynamicweb Software A/S.
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UPSIZING ACCESS DATABASES

This appendix describes how to upsize Access databases
into a single SQL Server database.
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D.1 UPSIZING ACCESS DATABASES
Dynamicweb can be enabled to use a single SQL Server database instead of several
Access databases. The following describes how to upsize Access databases into a single
SQL Server database.
If you consider running Dynamicweb eCommerce on your Dynamicweb solution, it is
required to use a single SQL Server database.

Remember to check the System Requirements, Dynamicweb 8 document for further
information on the software requirements when hosting Dynamicweb 8.

HOW TO SET UP THE SQL SERVER DATABASE
1. Start the SQL Server Management Studio application and connect to
your SQL server.
2. Select the Database folder in the Object Explorer and right click and
select New Database.
3. Enter the name for the new database and click OK.
4. Select the Security folder in the Object Explorer and right click the
Logins folder and select New Login.
5. Enter the name of the new database as username and select SQL
Server authentication.
6. Specify a password and make sure the three checkboxes are
unchecked as shown in Figure D-1.
7. Select the new database as Default database.

Figure D-1. New login dialog

8. Select User mapping and locate and check the new database.
9. Select public, db_datareader, db_datawriter and db_ddladmin in the
© 2013 Dynamicweb Software A/SDynamicweb Software A/S.
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Database role membership panel.
10. Click OK and the new database is set up.

HOW TO UPSIZE THE ACCESS DATABASES
1. Locate the Database folder for the Dynamicweb solution.
2. Open one of the databases in Access. (If prompted click No to
Security Warning and then click Open. Make sure you have write
permissions to the database.)
3. Select Tools  Database Utilities  Upsizing Wizard.
4. Select Use existing database and click Next which will open the
Select Data Source dialog.
5. Select the data source for the SQL Server database and click OK.
(See How to create a new data source.)
6. Move all available tables to the Export to SQL Server box and click
Next.
7. Select No, Never in the Add timestamp field to tables field and click
Next. (See Figure D-2.)

Figure D-2. Upsizing Wizard dialog

8. Select No application changes and click Next.
9. Click Finish to begin upsizing the database.
10. Repeat these steps for all Access databases in the Database folder
except the ecom.mdb.
11. Run the ecominstaller tool to setup the necessary Dynamicweb
eCommerce tables
Please note that it is not possible to upsize from Access to SQL2008.
To upsize you will need access to an SQL2005 server

© 2013 Dynamicweb Software A/SDynamicweb Software A/S.
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HOW TO CREATE A NEW DATA SOURCE
1. Bring up the Select Data Source dialog and click New.
2. Select SQL Server from the list of drivers and click Next.
3. Enter a name for the data source and click Finish which will bring up
the Create a New Data Source to SQL Server dialog.
4. Enter or select the name of the server in the Server select box and
click Next.
5. Select the NT Authentication option and click Next.
6. Select your SQL Server database in the Change the default database
to field and click Next.
7. Click Finish and a window appears which allows you to test the data
source or close the wizard.

HOW TO SET UP DYNAMICWEB TO USE A SQL SERVER DATABASE
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.

Log in to the Dynamicweb administration
Select Management Center  Database  Setup.
Select Microsoft SQL Server in the Type field.
Enter the name of the SQL Server in the Server field.
Enter the name of the database in the Database field.
Enter the username/login name for the database in the User name
field.
7. Enter the password for the database in the Password field.
8. Click OK to save the settings.
If an error occurs you can check the settings in the
GlobalSettings.aspx file located in the Files folder. Locate the
/Globalsettings/System/Database element and check the following
sub elements:
 The Password element contains the password to the database.
 The UserName element contains the login name to the
database.
 The Database element contains the name of the database.
 The Type element contains the value ms_access or
ms_sqlserver depending on the type of database being used.
You can simply change this value to switch between Access and
SQL Server.
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SERVER

This appendix contains information about specifying a SMTP
server when hosting a Dynamicweb solution.
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E.1 SMTP SERVER
By default Dynamicweb is configured to use the SMTP server for outgoing mail provided
by Dynamicweb Software A/S. However if you are hosting the solution yourself it is not
possible to use the SMTP server provided by Dynamicweb Software A/S. This means that
you have to define another SMTP server in order to send out mails e.g. from the Forms or
Newsletter modules.

HOW TO CHANGE THE SMTP SERVER CONFIGURATION
1. Log in to the Dynamicweb administration
2. Go to Management Center  System  System setup.

Figure E-1. Mail server configuration.

3. Fill in the fields as shown in Figure E-1:
Mail server
 Type
Choose SMTP server.
 Server
Enter the name of the mail server. You can enter more than one
mail server name by separating the names with ";". For example:
smtp.yourdomain.dk; mail.yourdomain.dk.
4. Click Save to save the settings.
You can check the settings in the mail server settings in the
Globalsettings/System/MailServer element and check the following
sub elements:
 The Type element contains the mail server type.


The Server element contains the SMTP server name.

If you do not know the name of the SMTP server to enter above you can probably use
the SMTP server of your Internet Service Provider (ISP) who you should contact for
further information.
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